The validity of self-reported health-care utilization by AIDS patients.
To examine the validity of self-reported health-care utilization among persons with AIDS. A comparison of survey data with information collected from medical and financial records. Personal interviews provided information on utilization within a 4-month period for inpatient admissions (n = 296), ambulatory visits (n = 284), and hours of homecare (n = 106). Risk group, socioeconomic characteristics, disease stage, functional status, memory, and respondent's recall ability were also measured. Reporting error was defined as the difference between self reports and medical/financial records. Variations among subgroups of patients were examined using t tests and multiple regression. To determine whether reporting errors affected analysis of utilization data, we compared coefficients from parallel utilization models using each data source to predict use/non-use and total utilization. Mean overall reporting errors were small and not significantly different from zero. Reporting errors were lowest for hospital admissions and highest for homecare. High utilizers underreported all types of services. The interviewer evaluation of recall was an independent and significant predictor of reporting errors for admissions and ambulatory visits. Reporting errors varied by selected subgroup characteristics, but the direction and significance of the error depended on the type of utilization measured. In the parallel utilization models, few differences appeared between models using self-reports and medical/financial records to identify correlates of use/non-use, but some differences between the models of total utilization were apparent. Self-reports of utilization by AIDS patients with a recall period of 4 months or less provide, on average, valid data for analytic purposes. However, caution should be applied to reports by high or low users or by respondents judged by interviewers to have major recall problems.